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A b s l rae l: In this paper has been presented comparative metallogenic analysis between two metallogenic 
units f lower level that belongs to different geotectonic units, but in their composition has very similar metallogenic 
feature .. Those are Metalliferi Mountains district that belongs to the Carpatho-Balkan metallogenic province and 
Lece- halkidiki metallogenic zone that belongs to the Scrbo-Maeedonian metallogenic province. As basis for the 
pcrfomled metallogenic analysis were taken post-COllision processes nnd geologicnl phenomenon connecLed with 
them. In the frame of common rentures are enclosed volcano-intrusive complexes of Neogene nge, structures of vol
canic apparatllses nnd polymetallic mineralizations. As the most representativc volcanic complexes, in the meas of 
consideration, were taken Brad-Sacarmb locality in the Romania and Kratovo-Zletovo in the Republic of Macedonia. 
Along the compared porphyry copper and gold mincmlizntions, of special interest were epithemlal gold mincralizntions 
connected with silicirication zones in Rosia Montana, Lece and Plavica. Gold content is from few glt up to 30 glt Au. 
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INTRODUCTION 

According to the basic goals of the paper it is structures, that additionally make structural rela
necessary to make correlation between similar ar tionship between these two localities. This is espe
eas at the telTilory of Western Romania and the cially important because lately more and more are 
Republic of Macedonia. Geological and metal emphasized the facts that meridial structures have 
log~nic features m'e mo t appropriate for correlation important significance in the spatial distribution of 
betw 'en Matalli fcrous Mountains and Kratovo the ore mineralizations. 
Zletovo volcanic area. Because the Kratovo-Zletovo Though the LChMZ and the MMMD are the 
volcanic area belongs to the Lece-Chalkidiki metal sectors of already defined metallogenic provinces, 
logenic zone, we consider that it is better, the cor they exhibit many specific features with regard to 
relation of the area of the consideration to start be surrounding metallogenic environments, but on the 
tween the larger meLallogenic units. In that context other hand the LChMZ and the MMMD have 
in the text that follows are given the main metal many common metallogenic characteristics. 

logenic features of the Metalliferous Mts. sub 
 This study aims to analyze the LChMZ and 
province and Lece-ChaLkidiki metallogenic zone. the MMMD in order to recognize and define their 
The. two regional metallogenic units occur in two common metallogenic features which can be lIsed 
metallogenic provinces. The Lece-Chalkidiki me as the principal criteria for the correlation of these 
IlIIlogenic zone (LChM Z) is a part of the Serbo two regional metallogenic units. 

Macedonian metallogenic province, while the Met
 The metallogenic analysis embrassed not only 
alliferi Mountains metallogenic district (MMMD) available data (Serafimovski, 1990, 1993, 1999; 
.. ituated in the Apuseni It . Sub-province of the Ianovici and Borcos, 1982; Ianovici et aI., 1976; 

estern Carpathian metallogenic pro ince. F ig. 1 Borcos et al. , 1998; Borcos, 2000), but some of the 
presents the position and outl ines of these two re new field observaLions, particularly in the LChMZ 
gional metallogenic urtits and meridial geological are included as well. 
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eas at the territory of Western Romania and the cially important because lately more and more are 
Republic of Macedonia. Geological and metal emphasized the facts that meridial structures have 
logenic features are most appropriate for correlation important significance in the spatial distribution of 
between Matalliferous Mountains and Kratovo the ore mineralizations. 
Zletovo volcanic area. Because the Kratovo-Zletovo Though the LChMZ and the MMMD are the 
volcanic area belongs to the Lece-Chalkidiki metal sectors of already defined metallogenic provinces, 
logenic zone, we consider that it is better, the cor they exhibit many specific features with regard to 
relation of the area of the consideration to start be sUlTounding metallogenic environments, but on the 
lween the larger metallogenic units. In that context other hand the LChMZ and the MMMD have 
in the text that follows are given the main metal many common metallogenic characteristics. 
logenIC features of the Metalliferous Mts. sub This study aims to analyze the LChMZ and 
province and Lece-Chalkidiki metallogenic zone. the MMMD in order to recognize and define their 
These two regional metallogenic units occur in two common metallogenic features which can be used 
metallogenic provinces. The Lece-Chalkidiki me as the principal criteria for the cOlTelation of these 
tallogenic zone (LChMZ) is a part of the Serbo two regional metallogenic units. 
Macedonian metallogenic province, while the Met The metallogenic analysis embrassed not only 
alliferi Mountai ns metallogenic district (MMMO) available data (Serafimovski, 1990, 1993, 1999; 
i situated in the Apuseni Mts. Sub-province of the Ianovici and Borcos, 1982; Ianovici et aI., 1976; 
W stern Carpathian metallogenic province. Fig. 1 Borcos et aI., 1998; Borcos, 2000), but some of the 
presents the position and outlines of these two re new field observations, particularly in the LChMZ 
gional metallogenic units and meridial geological are included as well. 
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Fig,!. Regional geotectonic scheme of the SW -flank of the Carpatho-Balkanides 
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SPECIFIC FEATURES OF THE LChMZ AND THE MMMD AS THE CRITERIA 

FOR THEIR MUTUAL COMPARISON 


The metallogenic analysis of these two regio
nal metallogenic units, and recognition of their 
specific features as the basis, for their mutual com
parison, include following parameters: 

I. Regional geotectonic setting. - Both regional 
metallogenic units formed in a post-closure oceanic 
environments. Mineralization is associated to 
postcollisional volcanic activity and shallow, mostly, 
subvolcanic intJ1lsions. The magmatism took place in 
the Tertiary intramontane basin superposed on re
gional fault systems. The present orientation of faults 
differ in these two regional metallogenic units. 

The MMMD is surrounded. by the Jurassic 
Drocea ophiolites in the south, and the Techereu 
ophioli tic complex in the north (Fig. 2), while the 
LChMZ is developed nearby of the suture zone of 
the Jurassic Vardar ocean. There seems that both 
the LChMZ and the MMMD are situated along the 
same suture zone. This suture zone is covered by 
the Neogene sediments between the area of Crni 
Vrv (north of Jagodina) and the western outcrops 
of ophiolites of Metalliferi Mountains, but its exis
tence in that sector has been indicated by aeromag
netic survey (Vukasinovic, 1975). 

2. Volcanic activity. - Both regional metal
logenic units are characterized by extension, multi
stage activity of calc-alkaline affinity. 

Metalliferi M ts. District: The volcanic activ
ity and mineralization took place within three main 
phases. The composition of volcanics ranges from 

Ta b le 1 

rhyolite to andesite and quartz andesite; the latter 
volcanics prevails. The distribution pattern of vol
canics formed in the Badenian and the Sarmatian 
shown in Fig. 3. 

3. Associations of elemellls. - The dominant, 
major elements of ore mineralization in both re
gional metallogenic units under consideration are 
base-metals (Pb, Zn), gold, silver and copper. 
Unlike the LChMZ, the MMMD is also character
ized by high Te concentrations. Fe as sulphides is 
also abundant and widespread, but not specific 
element of the LChMZ and the MMMD. 

Vertical zoning of distribution pattern of ma
jor metals is a common characteristic of these two 
regional metallogenic unit. In a general case, this 
vertical zonal arragement of major metals is mostly 
expressed as: 

Top of mineralization system: The prevailance 
of Au-Ag, and Pb-Zn accompanied by variable 
concentrations of gold and silver. In the MMMD 
the abundance of Te in this level of mineralized 
system is a specific geochemical feature. 

Middle zone of mineralization: The dominance 
of Pb-Zn accompanied by Au-Ag, minor copper. 

Bottom of mineralization system: Copper is 
the dominant metal accompanied by variable con
centrations of Au-Ag and mi nor base metals. 

The contents of trace elements in the volcan
ics are rather variable, displaying some correlation 
to the mineral composition of volcanics (Table 1,2). 

Variations of trace elemellfs in the volcanics ofMetalliferous Mountains 

No. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Si02 71.8 60.135 54.39 57.73 57.325 59.855 57.355 56.94 57.355 65.12 

AI2O) 14:31 19.9 21.35 18.47 20.91 17.905 18.47 10.075 18.47 18.47 

F~Ol 1.08 3.61 2.905 4.64 4.41 5.265 4.64 3.47 4.64 4.64 

FcO 0.89 2.28 1.625 5.26 2.615 3.87 5.26 2.87 5.26 5.26 

MnO 0.03 0.13 0.105 0.5 0.45 0.14 0.5 0.14 0.5 0.5 

MgO 0.78 1.51 2.43 3.005 3.025 3.315 3.005 3.675 3.655 3.655 

CaQ 2.19 5.835 9.395 5.355 7.11 6.235 6.555 8.085 6.545 6.545 

Na20 3.245 4.135 3.195 2.525 2.575 2.34 3.51 2.96 3.51 3.51 

K20 3.825 1.49 1.235 2.12 0.95 2.03 2.12 1.16 2.045 2.51 

Ti02 0.315 0.675 0.425 1.93 1.605 . 0.66 1.93 0.87 1.93 1.93 

P20 j 0.055 0.15 0.085 0.335 0.115 0.225 0.335 0.25 0.335 0.335 

CO2 0.96 1.255 0.475 1.1 0.78 1.16 1.16 0.635 1.16 1.16 

S 0.18 0.075 0 0.39 0.045 0.17 0.39 0.13 0.39 0.39 

H2O 5.255 0.9 2.11 2.93 1.505 1.365 2.93 1.59 2.93 5.015 

I. Produce. phase. cycle, 2. Produce acid cycle I, 3. Produce andesil ic cycle II, 4. Produce andesite - phase de Clinel, 5. Produce 
andesite - phase de Brad-Sacarmb, 6. Produce ande. lle Zarand&Beus, 7. Produce andesite - phase de Cetras, 8. Produce andesite 
cycle ll. 9. Produce andesite cycle 111, Variable production of andesite cycle I, II, 111, 10. Global volcanism Apuseni Mountains 

Geologica Mocedonica. 14. 1-12 (2000) 
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I::.......,:IMetamorphic rocks 


P77J Ophiolites ±mesozoic sedimentary 

~rocks 

D Neogene sedimentary rocks 

1:,:,: ::.:1Neogene volcanics 

- Pre-Tertiary fractures (tectono
volcanic alignments with partial 

ophiolitic and banatitic 

metallogenetic activity I) 

Tertiary tectono-volcanic fractures 
with partial metallogenetic activity 

Q Volcanic edifices 

• 0 First and second cycle volcanic 
a b centres 

• -n First and second cycle polygenetic 

a b volcanic centres 

• 0 First and second cycle minor parasitic 
a b volcanic centres-subvolcanic booies 

(-":: limit of the Neogene post-tectonic 

~'J Brad-SilcMimb basin 

Fig 2. Tectono-volcanic scheme of the Brad-Sacannb volcanic area (after Boreas from Ianovici et al. . ) 976). Main edifices and 
volcanic centres : I. CiincJ. 2. Baita. 3. Draiea. 4. Barza. 5. Caraci. 6. Bucutesci-Rovina. 7. Tresita-Magura. 8. Hondol. 9. Sacarmb. 

10. Macris. I I. Cetras. 12. Valisoara. 13. Cordurea-Cerburca. 14. Duba 

Geologica Macedoniea. 14. 1- 12 (2000) 
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Fig. 3. Dclinition of thc ncogcne voleanites in the Apuseni Mountains and associated mctallogenic units. 
l. Fin;1 phase of Ihe eruPlion. II. Second phasc of Ihe crupIion. 111. Third cyele of Ihe eruption: a) Subprovince of the nc gene 

volcanism associated concentrations, Apuseni Mountains; b) melallogenic district (I. Brad-Sacarmb, 2. Almas-Stania, 3. Bulza, 
4. Rosia Monlana - Buciurn. 5. Isvorul Ampoiului) 

Table 2 
Variations ofmicro elements ill the volcallics ofMetalliferous MOI/ilfains 

No I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Cu 31.00 I 23.00 21.50 52.50 53.00 56.50 52.50 54.00 52.50 52.50 

Pb 30.00 26.00 9.50 19.50 10.50 26.00 25 .50 19.50 25.50 27.50 

Zn 30.00 50.50 40.50 61.50 48.00 47.50 61.50 49.00 61.50 61.50 

Ga 13.50 21.00 20.00 18.00 15.00 16.50 18.00 16.00 18.00 17.00 

Ni 6.00 12.00 3.00 12.50 7.25 11.00 12.50 39.25 37.50 37.50 

Co 6.25 17.00 8.50 17.50 11.00 12.50 17.50 17.50 17.50 22.00 

Cr 4 .50 15.00 3.00 13.00 5.50 4.50 28 .50 I 151.00 149.50 149.50 

V 11.75 70.00 64.00 104.00 109.00 101.00 104.00 150.00 122.50 118.25 

Be 2.90 II 2.35 1.75 2.70 lAO 2.70 2.70 1.75 2.70 2.50 

Sr 283.00 315.00 375.00 577.50 260.00 660.00 577.50 750.00 577.50 544.00 

Ba 929.ob 640.00 337.50 1032.50 369.00 790.00 1032.50 782.50 1032.50 986.50 

Li 29.50 34.00 41.00 62.75 7.50 37.50 62.50 23.50 62.50 62.00 

Ni/Co 1.33 1.00 0.50 1.00 II 0.80 1.00 1.00 2.77 1.64 1.64 

1. Produce, phase, cycle. 2. Produce acid cycle I. 3. Produce andesitic cycle II. 4. Produce andesite - phase de Clin( 
5. Produce andesite - phase de Brad-Sacarrnb. 6. Produce andesite Zarand&Beus. 7. Produce andesite - phase de Celn 
8. Produce andesile cycle II. 9. Produce andesile cycle 111. Variable produclion of andesite cycle I, II, 111. 10. Global volcanis 
Apuseni Mountains 

Geologica Macedonica, 14, 1-'12 (2000) 
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The petrochemical features of volcanic rocks As can be seen from the diagram (Fig. 5) 
are displayed in Figs. 4, 5 and 6 (diagrams - TAS most of the rocks, of the analyzed volcanics (Table 
and AFM). 1), plots in the fields: 01 - andesite-basalts; 02 

andesites; 03 - dacites; R - rhyolites. 
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Fig. 4. Total alkali/silica diagram (Na20 + K20)/Si02 - T AS, for the data gained from volcanic rocks from Apuseni Mountains 
F - foitide; Pc - pikrobasalts; U 1 - tefrites (01 < 10%), basanites (01 < 10%); U2 - fono-tefrites; U3 - tefrite-fonolite; Ph - fonolite ; al 

B - basalts; S 1 - trahi-basalts; S2 - basalt-trahiandezites; S3 - trahi-andezites; T - trahites (q < 20%), trahi-dacites (q > 20%); r 
01 - andesite-basalts; 02 - andesites; 03 - dacites; R - rhyolites 
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Fig. 5. Total alkali/silica diagram, for the data gained from volcanic rocks from Apuseni Mountains 

(diagram according Irvine and Baragar, 1971) 
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Gelleral meta/logenicfeatures and comparison of the Metalliferi Mountains and the Lece-Halkidiki metallogellic ZOlle 

F 

Tholeiitic 

Calc-Alkaline 

A M 

Fig. 6. AFM triangular diagram, alkali ferro ratio, for the data gained from volcanic rocks from Apuseni Mountains 

While, from the diagram on the Fig. 5 (total 
alkali/silica ratio) can be seen that most of the 
rocks of the analyzed volcanics (Table 1), plots in 
the field of subaLkaline series that suggests deeper 
origiI1 of magma that caused their formation. 

From the AFM diagram (alkali-ferro-magnesia) 
can be seen that most of the rocks from the ana
lysed area plots in the frame of calk-alkaline series. 

Mineralization is commonly associated to the 
roots of the volcanic structures (Fig. 7). The con
tents of Cr, V, Ba and Li display particularly very 
wide ranges of concentration. There seems that 
increased concentrations of gold related to the ore 
mineralization of both the LChMZ and the 
MMMD derived from the ophiolites as the ultimate 
sour~e from the same ultimate source originated 
local enrichment of Cr. The trace elements in the 
volcanics of the LChMZ shows similar concentra
tion rates. 

4. Morphogenetic types of mineralization 
ll1e dominant morphogenetic types of mineraliza
tion in both the LChMZ and the MMMD include 
the following: 

4.1. Epithermal volcanogenic mineralization 
of native gold and tellurides (the latter particularly 
developed in the MMMD). This type of minerali
zation includes phreato-magmatic breccia, breccia 
pipe and vein-types. 

Geologica Macedonica, 14, 1-12 (2000) 

Volcanogenic epithermal mineralization con
sists of several associations of elements such as: 

Au-Ag (±Cs, Pb-Zn, Cu), 

Cu-As (±Ga) or Cu-As, Py, Au, Ag. 

4.2. Volcanogenic mesothermal mineraliza
tion of vein-type is very frequent in both regional 
metallogenic units. They have mostly rather simple 
mineralogical composition encompassing apart Fe
Pb-Zn-Cu sulphides, sporadically tellurides, and 
various sulphosalts as well. 

The most frequent associations of metals are: 

Au-Ag-Pb-Zn (Te in the MMMD), 

Pb-Zn ± Au-Ag, 

Pb-Zn-Cu. 

There are some possibilities that sporadically 
porphyry copper mineralization was formed be
neath Pb-Zn vein-type mineralization. 

4.3. Porphyry copper mineralization occurs 
sporadically in both the LChMZ and the MMMD. 
The Sarmatian igneous events yielded porphyry 
copper system in the MMMD, centered on shallow 
subvolcanic bodies of andesite and quartz-andesi.te, 
while in the the LChMZ porphyry copper miner
alization is associated with subvolcanic intrusions 
of andesitic/dioritic composition. 

http:quartz-andesi.te
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Fig, 7, Position of the orc veins in the volcanilcs 

A part of the porphyry copper systems in the 
MMMD shows outward radiating veins , In the 
same regional metallogenic units, two models of 
porphyry copper mineralization is distingiushed 
(Borcos, 2000): (a) porphyry-epithermal model (i.e. 
the Valea Morii), and (b) porphyry model with pyrite 
halo model (i,e, the Rosia Poeni model). The miner
alization of the latter model includes disseminated 
gold in pyrite hosted in porphyry epithermal system. 

The Lece-Chalkidiki metallogenic zone: 
This zone is situated in the marginal parts between 
the Vardar zone in the west and the SMM in the 
east. It represents an elongated metallogenetic unit 

starting with the Lece ore district in the N-NW, 
extending through the Kratovo-Zletovo, Bucim 
and Kilkis to the Eastern Chalkidiki ore districts in 
the S-SE, After this ore district, the zone under 
consideration, along with the Vardar zone, buries 
into the Aegean Sea and bends to Izmir in the east. 
It can be traced for over 700 km along strike with 
average width of 30 km (Fig, 8), 

Lead and zinc are the dominant metals, fol
lowed by copper, gold, sil ver, antimony, arsenic 
and locally molybdenum. Uranium, PGE, bismuth, 
mercury also occur locally, but are less abundant. 

Geologica Macedonica, 14, 1-12 (2000) 
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Serbo-macedonian 
metallogenic 

LHMZ - Lece-Chalkidiki metallogenic zone 

BKOMZ - Besna Kobila - Osogovo metallogenic 


I - Lece ore district 

II - BUJanovac ore field 

III - Lojane - Nikustak ore field 

IV - Kratovo - Zletovo ore district 

V - Damjan - Bucim ore district 

VI - Kukus ore district 

VII - Eastern Chalkidiki ore district 


o Fe - skarn type 
Pb-Zn-Au vein type J... Cu -vein type • 
Sb+As -vein type • Cu - porphyry type * 

o Pb-Zn vein type L, U - vein - breccia type 

_ -- ' -6 
-- _..-.- _..-.;.- .. 

Fig_ 8_ Geotectonic and matallogenic position of the Lece-Chalkidiki zone. 
1. Neogene volcanics; 2. Tertiary intrusives; 3. Neogene granitoids; 4. Jurassic grano-diorites; 5. Hercynian granites; 

6. Boundary of metallogenic provinces; 7. Boundary of metallogenic zones; 8. Lineaments 

Geologica Macedonica.14. 1- 12 (2000) 
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Hydrothermal volcanogenic type of minerali
zation is most widespread - veins, stockwork
disseminated, and metasomatic (carbonate-hosted) 
deposits. Porphyry copper mineralization is related 
with subvolcanic and/or minor hypabyssal intru
sions. Skarn type mineralization (mainly with 
magnetite and sulphides) occurs sporadically. Data 
about latest structural, magmatic, lithostratigraphic 
and metallogenetic characteristics which spatially 
belong to the Lece-Chalkidiki metallogenetic zone 
can be found in the papers of several authors. 
Among the first, mention should be made of those 
of Papadakis and Michalidis (1976), Arsovski and 
Ivanov (1977), Ivanov and Denkovski (1978), 
Jankovic et al. (1980) etc. However, detailed data, 
in terms of the metallogeny of the unit, are given 
by Serafimovski (1993). 

The Lece-Chalkidiki metallogenic zone de
veloped along two regional tectonic units, the 
Vardar zone and the SSM. 

The Vardar zone is a suture zone that devel
oped following the closure of a branch of Tethyan 
ocean by Late Jurassic-Early Cretaceous times. 

The SMM is a rigid tectonic block situated 
west of the Carpatho-Balkanides. The SMM may 
have been prior to the Cretaceous period an island 
arc, then welded with the Carpatho-Balkanide. It 
consists of Precambrian schists developed in two 
units - the Lower and Upper Complex. Such a tec
tonic environment was cut, during the Tertiary pe
riod, by several deep-fractured zones, striking 
mainly NNW-SSE. Calc-alkaline magmas pene
trated along these regional dislocations at intervals, 

Table 4 

The contents of rare earth elements in volcanic rocks in the Lece-Chalkidiki zone, ppm (Serafimovski, 1993) 

locally forming large volcano-plutonic complexes. 
The Lece-Chalkidiki metallogenic zone is associ
ated with such structural-magmatic environment. 

Regional dislocation controlled the position 
of the metallogenic zone and the volcano-plutonic 
complexes. The distribution of ore fields and indi
vidual deposits are mainly controlled by volcanic 
centers and local dislocations. 

The parent magma was derived from the low
est level of continental crust, above the upper man
tle. The collision between the African and the 
Eurasian plates resulting in thickening of the conti
nental crust and its partial melting within the post
colision zone yielded calc-alkaline magmas. The 
strontium ratios indicate a contamination of magma 
by material from the continental crust (Table 3). 

Table 3 

The strontium ratio in the volcanics 
from Lece-Chalkidiki zone 

Locality 87Srf!6Sr (%) 87Rb/86Sr (%) 

Zletovo 0.706318 0.4087 

Borov Dol 0.706897 0.1246 

Bu~im 0.706928 0.2908 

Damjan 0.706633 0.1459 

The REE data may indicate similarities of ig
neous rocks in the Lece-Chalkidiki zone with those 
related with active continental margin (Table 4). 
The absolutely age of this magmatism is in the 
range between 37.5 and 16 million years. 

Frol 
say thai 
Chalkidi: 
liferi M 
andesite! 

No I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

La 38 50 26 35 28 41 40 56 55 21 

Ce 65 90 42 58 50 80 76 93 102 35 

Nd 

Sm 4.5 5.3 3 4.9 5.9 6.3 4.7 7.6 7.9 4.4 

Eu 1.4 1.7 0.9 1.2 0.7 1.7 1.1 1.8 1.8 1.1 

Tb 1.1 3.6 1.9 1.9 1.3 0.4 

Yb 0.9 3.0 1.1 1.3 2.1 2.7 2.9 1.3 2.4 4.0 

Lu 0.13 0.27 0.15 0.24 0.30 0.41 0.54 0.41 0.26 0.96 _... __....._ ..._- ----_.....__._--..... .,,--- _.-..._- .. -.-_ .. __._-_._---_...... ...•.-..__._---_.......__ ....._-_._-- ... - - .. ---- ~--- -----

r 109 151.37 73.15 100.64 87 135 127.14 162 170 66.86•....'__,_ .._..._.....___...._ ____.. ___......... _..____._. ___..__····___·__.__···_·_ .·_v ......_-----------_...---_.__._.._ .._--

LalYb 38.9 16.6 23.6 26 13.3 15.18 13.7 43 23 5.25 


La/Sm 8.4 9.4 8.6 7.14 4.7 6.5 8.5 7.36 6.9 4.7 


I. Andesite, Tulare; 2. Hydrothermally altered andesite, Tulare; 3. Fresh andesite, Tulare; 4. Andesite. Bakrenjaca; 
5. Rhyolite, Lojane; 6, 7. Hydrothermally altered andesite, Plavica; 8. Andesite, Borov Dol; 9. Rhyolite, Vathi; 

10. Rhyoli te, Gerikaria. Neutrono-activation analysis. Lab. Geol. Commiltee, Sofia 
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General metallogenic features and comparison of the Metalliferi Mountains and the Lece-Halkidiki metallogenic zone 

From the petrochemical point of view we can 
say that the volcanic rocks from the Lece
Chalkidiki zone are similar with those from Metal
liferi Mts. Namely, they basicaly are dacito
andesites with emphasized differentiation continu

ity. From the data of the analysis of rocks in the 
Lece-Chalkidiki zone was created AFM diagram, 
where can be seen that most of the rocks i)10ts in 
the calk-alkaline seri,". II 'fin he noli, 'fll ,',ll'lluity 
of differentiation froll, :,:1<i .il l ', I •• Ii", • (I i~:. 9). 

F 

Toteiitic 
series 

50 / • •
/ ....• 

~ 
..... . ..-.... . . . . 

- .• • lOCI • 

•• ~cP Calk-alklliine 
series• • 

12 (2000) 

The Lece-Chalkidiki zone is part of the 
Serbo-Macedonian metallogenic province as a lar
ger metallogenic unit (Fig. 8). Polymetallic depos
its are the basic metanogenic feature of the zone. 
Examinations perfonned defined various morpho
genetic types among which hydrothermal lead-zinc 
and porphyry copper deposits are dominant. Anti
mony vein and metasomatic lead and zinc (Olym
pias type) deposits are also dominant. In order to 
get a more complete view of the metallogentic fea
tures of individual deposits in the Lece-Chalkidiki 
zone the paper will give a detailed account of indi

Geo\OJlca Macedonica.14. 1-12 (2000) 

M 
Fig. 9. AFM diagram of Ihe volcanic rocks from the Lcce-Chalkidiki zone. 

vidual features of lead-zinc and porphyry copper 
deposits. 

Minerals contents are of interest in some de
posits such as the gold contents in the Lece and 
Olympias deposits . The Zletovo is a typical vein 
type deposit, whereas Olympias is of hydrothennal 
metasomatic type. The ore mineralization in the 
Lece deposit is locat~d within the silicified fracture 
zones. In addition to hydrothermal lead-zinc 
deposits, porphyry copper deposits discovered are 
also of interest. Also, gold mineralization is very 
extended in the Lece district and especially in the 
Kratovo-Z1etovo ore district. 

http:Macedonica.14


12 T. Serofimoyskl; S. J.1nkoyic 
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Pe3HMe solj 
the

onWTII METAJIOrEHETCKII KAPAKTEPIICTIIKII II KOMnAPAUIIJA inv
HA METALLIFERI MOUINTAINS II METAJIOrEHETCKATA 30HA JIEUE-XAJIKIIJ1.IIKII 

Ra 

TOAOP Ccpa!JIHMoBcKH 1
, CJlOOOAaH JaHKoBHh2 et 

I PyoapcKo-zeo/lOlUKu cjJaKYlliileiU, rOlle /Jell'le8 89, M K-2000, llliiluu, Peily611uKa MaKeooHuja 

2PyoapcKo-zeolloluKU cjJaKYlliiieiii, fyulIlHa 7, ECllzpao, c.P Jyzoclla8uja 


KJlY'IIIH 300pOBJI: Metalliferi Mountains; 30Ha JIe~e-XanKIIAIiKII; MeTanoreHeTCKa aHam13a; KOMIlapa~Hja 

Bo TpYAOT e Ilpe3eHTHpaHa eAHa KOMIlapaTHBHa Me
TaJlOreHeTCKa aHanH3a IloMery ABe MeTanoreHeTCKII eAH
HII~H OA IlOHH30K paHr, KOII IlpHIlaraaT Ha ABe palnli'lHlI 
reOTeKTOHCKII eAIIHH~II, HO BO CBOjOT COCTaB IIMaaT H 
3aeAHII'IKII MeTanoreHeTCKII 06ene)l(ja. Toa ce Metalliferi 
Mountains, KOII if IlplIIlaraaT Ha KapIlaTo-6anKaHcKaTa 
MeTanoreHeTCKa IlpoBHH~lIja, H 30HaTa JIe~e-XanKIiAII
KII, Koja if IlpllIlafa Ha CPIlcKo-MaKeAoHcKaTa MeTanore
HeTCKa IlpoBIIH~lIja. KaKo OCHOBa 3a H3BpllleHaTa MeTa
noreHeTCKa aHanll3a ce 3eMeHII IlOCTKOnll3110HllTe Ilpo~e
CII H reonOlllKHTe cpeHoMeHII IloBp3aHII co HIIB. Bo 3aeA
HII'IKIITe OAHOCII ce B6pojYBaaT rnaBHO BynKaHo-IIHTpy

e 

3HBHHTe KOMIlneKCIi OA HeoreHa CTapocT, CTPYKTYpliTe 
Ha BynKaHcKIiTe aIlapaTII II IlonHMeTanHaTa MHHepanH3a
~lIja. KaKo MapKaHTHII BynKaHcKlI KOMIlneKCIi BO TpeTII
paHIiTe MeTanoreHeTCKII eAHHII~lI ce 3eMeHII nOKanllTe
TIiTe EpaA-CaKapM6 BO POMaHHja II KpaTOBO-3J1CTOBO 
BO MaKeAoHlija. IToKpaj KOMIlaplipaHIiTe IlOPCPllpCKII MII
Hepanll3a~1I11 Ha 6aKap II 3naTO, Iloce6Ho 3a6ene)l(IITen
HII ce II eIlIiTepManHIITc MIiHepanll3a~1I11 Ha 3naTO IlOBP
3aHII co 30HIITe Ha cllnllcplIKa~lIja BO Pocllja MOHTaHa, 
JIe~e II ITnaBII~a. COAp)l(lIHaTa Ha 3naTOTO ce ABII)I(II OA 
HeKoJiKY rpaMa AO IlpeKy 30 glt. 
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